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A complete menu of Urban Bricks from Irving covering all 15 dishes and drinks can be found here on the card.
For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What Ricky B likes about Urban Bricks:
1st time. Received a VALPAK coupon, pizza sounded good, so we tried it out. Ordered online, lots of choices

and the site is easy to use. Ordered a Three Little Pigs pizza and Build Your Own along with some cheesy bread.
My wife picked it up. She called as soon as she left the store to tell me it was very busy, but the staff was very
friendly. She also said that even though they were extremely busy they took the time to make each pizza with

care. It might sound silly but I worked in a pizza restaurant for 5 years while in school so I appreciate the effort.
The pizzas that she arrived with looked terrific and more importantly everything was delicious. Big fan. This is

now my go to pizza shop. Ricky B. As a guest, you can use the WiFi of the restaurant at no extra cost, And into
the accessible rooms also come customers with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What Celina G doesn't

like about Urban Bricks:
The good: The workers are kind and thoughtful and hard working. I don't want to go into details but they did

something for my cheese bread order that was generous of them. Everyone should try their vanilla agave drink i
really liked it! This place is very clean and feels spacious but I still feel like takeout is better personal preference.
The bad: I ordered spaghetti and cheese bread. The cheese bread was ok not bad... read more. Should you wish
to sample delightful American dishes like burgers or barbecue, then Urban Bricks in Irving is the ideal place
for you, and you can expect typical Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta. No matter the occasion - a

special event - the in-house catering makes it easy to enjoy the food from Urban Bricks at home, You'll find
scrumptious South American menus also on the menu.
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Salad�
MEDITERRANEAN SALAD

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

P�z� Snack�
CHEESE BREAD

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

MEDITERRANEAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

WATERMELON

CHICKEN

MUSHROOMS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

BREAD

SPAGHETTI

PASTA

SALAD
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